Exceptional moments spent on the river to develop, aquir, and discover new
competences by surfing, kayaking and paddleboarding while having a good time!
We finish that magic week by going down the Saint-Lawrence on a raft boat.
During those 5 days, your child will be supported by passionnated specialists and
day camp counselors who will make them spend the time of their lives! It’s a
unique environment where your children will flourish every day. Tous au Fleuve!
Who are we?
KSF is a family growing around the Saint Lawrence River and has been in it since 1995. We
are passionate professionals in adventure tourism and lovers of water, nature, and
traveling. We are pioneers of the Saint Lawrence River.

Our Mission
Make the Saint Lawrence River a must destination, make you live unforgettable
experiences, and never stop dreaming.

Where will be our activities?
The lasalle basin, where is the head quarter of KSF, will be our playground for all the
nautic activities. The shore will be used for all the afternoon games where the kids will be
doing cooperatives games, sports and workshops when we will have beautiful sunny days!
If we are unfortunately cut by the rain, we will have an indoor space near KSF.
Also, we will collaborate with Rafting Montreal about 2km away from KSF to end the week
on a giant boat going down a safe line on the river.

Activities
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

SUP
River kayaking
Rafting - Giant SUP
Workshop ‘’ health of the river’’
Coop -games
Sports games
Pool
Rain activities designed by our

Our team
Our team of specialists is trained by professionals certified by Paddle Canada and by KSF ,
which is accredited by Aventure Écotourisme Québec. Furthermore, everyone of them
has a CPR certification.
Same for our counselors that have their CPR and a 20 hours day camp counselor training.

The kids will be with a same counselor for the entire week and they will meet a different
professional for each sport they will learn. There will be a ratio of 1 counselor for 12 kids
when not on the water and 3 for 12 when in the river. Safety is very important for us!

For who is our day camp?
For kids from 9 to 15 years old that are comfortable in the water and that are ready to
learn the basics of multiple water-sport in a safe and fun way!

When?
24th to 28th of June - 1st to 5th of July - 8th to 12th of July - 15th to 19th of July - 22nd to
26th of July - 29th to 2nd of August - 5th to 9th of August - 12th to 19th of August - 2019

What to bring?
●
●
●
●
●

●

Bathing suit and a towel
A cold lunch, snacks and a reusable bottle of water. You will spend a lot of energy.
Be careful with nuts and peanuts!
shoes or closed-toes tip sandals are mandatory.
sunscreen ( minimum 30 SPF) since we are mainly in the river, waterproof
sunscreen is recommended
Allergies and medication : KSF has to be aware if someone has to take medication
or if your child has an allergy. If your child had an epipen, he or she will have to
carry it with him-her at all times and know how to use it.
Water-clothes like a rash guard is recommended but not mandatory. The
sunscreen can sometimes not be enough.

Schedule
Monday - 9:00 am to noon : river kayaking - lunch - 12h45 to 4: 00 pm coop
games and pool.
Tuesday - 9:00 am to noon : Surf - lunch - 12h45 to 4: 00 pm coop games
and pool.
Wednesday - 9:00 am to noon : SUP- lunch - 12h45 to 4: 00 pm coop
games.
Thursday - 9:00 am to noon : multi-nautic activities - lunch - 12h45 to 4: 00
pm coop games.
Friday - 9:00 am to noon : Rafting and meet a pro- lunch - 12h45 to 4: 00
pm coop games.

Values that guides us
Authentictiy - Adventure - Creativity - Respect
Our engagements
Give the opportunity to the greatest number of people to enjoy the waters of the Saint
Lawrence River while leaving the lowest trace of our passage, as well as for the
generations to come. We are a company that is Quality Safety Certified by Aventure
Écotourisme Québec. This is our commitment policy.
An Unforgettable week!

